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Making you happy makes us happy. So, if we can

make your stay better, talk to any member of our

team, and we’ll make sure you’re 100% happy.

GUARANTEED.™

Hilton Honors® Points & Miles™ and No Blackout Dates. Only with

Hilton Honors.®

Hilton Honors®

clean and fresh Hampton bed®

Linens and duvets are washed fresh for every guest. You’ll rest easy

on our premium pillow-top mattress with plush comforter, crisp white

duvet and your choice of comfy pillows.

free hot breakfast
Hot breakfast served daily – including fresh baked waffles and

oatmeal, both with delicious toppings.

free Wi-Fi
Stay connected with the office, email friends and family back home,

search for local attractions in-room, or enjoy free wireless internet

access in the public areas

24/7 snack area. Looking for a bite to eat? Select from an

assortment of light meals and tasty snacks. Available 24 hours day.

comfy pillows. We believe a great pillow is the start of a great

night's sleep. Do you like yours deep and cushy, or firm and

supportive? We offer both so you can choose the one that feels best

to you.

business services. Being away doesn’t mean you can’t get to work.

We have fax and photocopy equipment plus complimentary wireless

access in the lobby area.

exercise room. Work in some time for a workout in our fully

equipped fitness room. At Hampton, we make it easy for you to keep

your exercise regimen on track while you're on the road.

TV features. Get caught up on popular movies with our

complimentary in-room movie channel or tune into your favorite

cable and network programming.

Brasserie Appelmans

Duke of Antwerp

El bife- steakhouse

Gran Duca

Hoffy's Restaurant & Takeaway

Sombat Thai Cuisine

The Jane

The Pomphuis

Area Restaurants.
Antwerp Central Station

Antwerp Diamond District

Antwerp Zoo

City Center

MAS Museum

Rubenshuis

Comics Station

Chocolate Nation

Entertainment and Attractions.

Take E19 to Antwerp from Brussels, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Breda.Take

E17 from Gent to Antwerp.Take exit 3-Borgerhout from E19 and E17. Please

note that the entrance of the hotel is only accessible for pedestrians. The

nearest parking garage is the Q-park Antwerpen Astridplein.

Directions to Our Hotel

hampton.com
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www.hampton.com

Hampton by Hilton Antwerp Central Station

A modern hotel near museums and convention center.

Located in the historical city center of Antwerp, just opposite the main railway

station. This Hampton by Hilton hotel is surrounded by shopping and dining

and is also within walking distance of the Flanders Meeting & Convention

Center, the diamond district, the Cathedral of Our Lady and the Elizabeth Hall.

local flavor

Feel Welcomed
at Hampton by Hilton Antwerp Central

Station
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